A congestion phenomenon in a transit station could lead to low transfer efficiency as well as a hidden danger. Effective management of congestion phenomenon shall help to reduce the efficiency decline and danger risk. However, due to the difficulty in acquiring microcosmic pedestrian density, existing researches lack quantitative indicators to reflect congestion degree. This paper aims to solve this problem. Firstly, platform, stair, transfer tunnel, auto fare collection (AFC) machine, and security check machine were chosen as key traffic facilities through large amounts of field investigation. Key facilities could be used to reflect the passenger density of a whole station. Secondly, the pedestrian density change law of each key traffic facility was analyzed using pedestrian simulation, and the load degree calculating method of each facility was defined, respectively, afterwards. Taking pedestrian density as basic data and gray clustering evaluation as algorithm, an index called Transit Station Congestion Index (TSCI) was constructed to reflect the congestion degree of transit stations. Finally, an evaluation demonstration was carried out with five typical transit transfer stations in Beijing, and the evaluation results show that TSCI can objectively reflect the congestion degree of transit stations.
Introduction
Urban rail transit is one of the most important public transport modes. Transit stations, especially transfer stations, suffer from large passenger flow pressure during peak hours, and congestion phenomenon often occurs. It is easy to understand that congestion phenomenon in transit transfer stations could lead to low transfer efficiency, as well as hidden danger of passenger security. Thus, effective management of congestion phenomenon shall help to reduce the efficiency decline and danger risk. However, due to the difficulty in acquiring microcosmic pedestrian density, most of the existing researches lack quantitative indicators to reflect congestion degree. In order to quantify congestion degree, this paper puts forward a concept of Transit Station Congestion Index (TSCI) according to Global Port Congestion Index (GPCI). GPCI is published weekly to detailedly and timely reflect the retention situation of coal, ore, and other dry bulk fleets in major ports around the world, for the purpose of analyzing the influence of port congestion on the supply and demand of dry bulk market. Up to now, GPCI has covered 80 major ports from different countries, including Australia, Brazil, China, India, and South Africa. Just like GPCI, TSCI could help to achieve effective control of transit station congestion phenomenon, which would help to reduce the efficiency decline and danger risk.
Previous researches mainly focus on the qualitative analysis of traffic facility pedestrian flow characteristics, which can be outlined as below. Older [1] found that the pedestrian flow characteristics of different traffic facilities vary a lot. Helbing [2] found that the geometric boundary of traffic facilities can affect pedestrian space and facility capacity. Fruin [3] put forward a traffic facility level of service evaluation and classification theory based on the pedestrian density, through the analysis of stair, platform, and traffic facilities' pedestrian density characteristic. Based on the research of Fruin, the United States Transportation Research Board [4] proposed a pavement level of service classification standard in the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM). Seneviratne and Morrall [5] and Tanaboriboon et al. [6] found that pedestrian traffic 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society characteristics of different countries vary greatly and pointed out that all traffic facility researches should be combined with local pedestrian characteristic.
In recent years, some researchers began to study the microbehavior law of public transport pedestrian. Hoogendoorn et al. proposed a NOMAD model to describe pedestrian behavior and a SimPed model to describe pedestrian flow characteristics under the influence of the interacting of different public transport means [7] [8] [9] [10] . Kitazawa and Batty modified the profit condition of shortest path choices under the influence of uncertain factors and conducted a research of the pedestrian movement path with a genetic algorithm [11] . Schelhorn et al. constructed a STREETS model through the analysis of individual characteristics and attraction points in pedestrian movement and described the movement situation of urban streets using the Agent model [12] . Desyllas and Duxbury analyzed the influence of different street patterns on pedestrian attraction through the method of modeling city morphology and quantified the influence of city infrastructure on pedestrian flow volume with the visual analysis method [13] . Kwon et al. researched in the influence of narrow city streets on the pedestrians detour obstacles behavior [14] . Hine evaluated the influence of traffic environment on behavior and safety perception of pedestrians [15] . Peter Thompson classified and described the pedestrian behavior under building evacuation circumstances and pointed out that pedestrian behavior will be influenced by corridor width and mentation [16] . Gipps and Marksjö [17] developed a cellular automaton model to analyze the pedestrian motion law in a continuous space. Hoofendoorn [18] conducted further research on pedestrian simulation based on the hypothesis of individual utility maximization and proposed a pedestrian route choice and activity planning model.
In general, most of the current researches focus on individual problems and lack quantitative indicators to reflect transit station congestion degree. This paper aims to solve the above problems and an index called Transit Station Congestion Index (TSCI) was constructed to reflect the congestion degree of transit stations. Firstly, in order to quantify congestion degree, the density change law of key traffic facilities in a transit station was analyzed through pedestrian simulation. Secondly, the load degree calculating method of each kind of key traffic facility was defined based on its pedestrian density change law. Thirdly, taking pedestrian density as basic data and gray clustering evaluation as algorithm, an index called Transit Station Congestion Index (TSCI) was constructed to reflect the congestion degree of transit stations. Finally, the practicability of TSCI was verified with an evaluation demonstration of five typical transit transfer stations in Beijing.
This paper consists of six parts: the first part summarized the existing researches related to transit station congestion degree; the second part determined the key traffic facilities in a transit transfer station and conducted pedestrian simulation to analyze the pedestrian density change law of each key traffic facility; the third part proposed the load degree calculating method of each key traffic facility on the basis of its pedestrian density change law; the fourth part constructed an index called Transit Station Congestion Index (TSCI) to reflect the congestion degree of transit stations by taking pedestrian density as basic data and gray clustering evaluation as algorithm; the fifth part carried out an evaluation demonstration of five typical transit transfer stations in Beijing; the last part is conclusions of this paper.
Pedestrian Simulation

Field Investigation.
The congestion degree of transit stations is typically affected by three factors: station form, traffic organization, and passenger flow; these three types of data are also the data requirements of pedestrian simulation, as shown in Figure 1 .
Considering both the diversity of transfer form and the severity of congestion, SHD station, FXM station, GM station, HXXJNK station, and SJZ station were chosen as typical stations to conduct research; their transfer form and transfer lines are shown in Table 1 .
In order to conduct pedestrian simulation, field investigation of selected transit stations needed to be carried out.
Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society The investigation time was chosen as the morning peak period (07:00-09:00) of July 2, 4, and 6, 2012. As mentioned in Figure 1 , the survey content included station form, traffic organization, and passenger flow, where the passenger flow investigation was conducted by manual counting, as shown in Figure 2 .
Simulation Model Construction.
There is plenty of pedestrian simulation software to choose from, including LEGION, STEPS, BUILDINGEXDOUS, MYRIAD, PAXPORT, and SIMULEX. Each of them has its speciality and should be selected according to research purpose. Research purpose of this paper is to analyze the pedestrian density change law of different facilities in a transit station of Beijing; therefore, considering LEGION has a pedestrian motion model which was established based on the characteristic of Beijing citizens and at the same time has a well-designed simulation model for each kind of traffic facilities in a transit transfer station, it was eventually chosen. The construction procedure of pedestrian model includes the following: draw the CAD simulation map based on station form, import simulation map into LEGION and add transfer facilities, set traffic organization scheme, and finally add passenger flow information. Choose "Chinese Commuters" as pedestrian type and the passenger character is shown in Table 2 . Part of the other key parameters includes the following. (ii) AFC: delay time as 2 s.
(iii) Security check: reception capacity as 3-5 persons at a time; delay time 2.25 s. makes them bottlenecks of passenger flow lines, such as security check, AFC, stair, tunnel, ticket office, and platform. Field investigation shows that platform, stair, tunnel, security and AFC are traffic facilities with the highest utilization rate and could reflect the pedestrian density characteristics of the whole station. Therefore, choose these five facilities as key traffic facilities in a transit station and analyze their pedestrian density change law. The pedestrian density data of the objects of study per 0.6 second during simulation period are shown as Figures 8, 9, 10, 11 , and 12. 
Calculating Method of Key Traffic Facility Load Degree
The pedestrian density of key traffic facilities changes periodically, repeating the process from passenger arriving to dissipation. In order to get the density variation range of each facility, define the load degree when pedestrian density is zero as minimum load and maximum load when pedestrian density reaches the summit. Given the fact that the pedestrian change laws of each type of traffic facility vary from each other, their load degree calculating standards should be different. Based on the above analysis, remove the data where pedestrian density is zero, and rank the rest in an ascending order. Ranking result shows that the passenger density data of each key traffic facility in a typical period obeys a normal distribution. As we all know, normal distribution has two special points on the midline symmetry, which are called 15% fractile and 85% fractile; the pedestrian density growth rate between these two points is significantly higher than that of other regions. Take the pedestrian density at the 15% fractile, 50% fractile, and 85% fractile of each type of traffic facility as the load degree calculating standard. Therefore, load degree is divided into four categories, as shown in Table 3 , and the unit is passengers per square meter.
Grey Clustering Evaluation Model of Transit Station Congestion Index
The passenger flow status in a transit station is rather complex and can be treated as a system in which part of the information is not clear; therefore, chose the pedestrian density of platform, stair, AFC, security check, and tunnel as basic data and grey clustering model as evaluation method to construct a hybrid index, and name this index "transit station congestion index. " The concept of grey system is proposed by Chinese professor Julong Deng and is designed to analyze systems in which part of the information is not clear; in a grey system, all the random variables and stochastic processes are considered as grey variables and grey processes [16] . Grey clustering method is a method based on the establishment of whitenization weight function; it clusters objects according to the whitenization weight function of different indexes, summarizes these indexes into grey categories, and determines which grey category the clustering object belongs to. According to the load degree classification standard in Table 3 , establish the whitenization weight function of each type of traffic facility:
, and 4 ( ) are the whitenization weight functions of the four grey categories of facility , 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 are the pedestrian density value of the corresponding I, II, III, and IV grey categories of facility , and is the pedestrian density of facility of transit station .
The pedestrian density characteristics of different facilities vary from each other; if calculated directly, the evaluation 6 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society function of facilities with lower density will be smaller; therefore, conduct a dimensionless treatment to the grey values via the following formula (the results are in Table 4 ):
Facilities with larger grey category value are more likely to encounter high density and should be given a relatively smaller weight. Therefore, apply the inverse weighting method to determine the clustering weight of each key traffic facility via the following Formula (3) and the results are shown in Table 5 :
where is the clustering weight of grey category of facility ;
is the dimensionless value of grey category of facility .
Calculate the clustering evaluation value of transit station in grey category via the following Formula:
Therefore, the grey clustering evaluation sequence of transit station is = { 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 }, and the grey category it belongs to should be * = max{ 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 }. Grey category reflects the congestion degree of a transit station, and the higher the grey category, the higher the congestion degree.
Evaluation Demonstration
Record the pedestrian density (including zero) of the five typical transit stations during peak hour (07:30-08:30), rank them in ascending order, and take the 85% fractile value as the initial index value, as shown in Table 6 , and the unit is passengers per square meter. Calculate the clustering evaluation value of each station via (4), and the results are shown in Table 7 .
As shown in Table 7 , SHD,GM, and SJZ stations belong to grey category III, and their congestion degree is relatively high; HXXJNK and GXM stations belong to grey category II, and the congestion degree is relatively low.
Compare the evaluation results with simulation results, and verify the objectivity of the proposed TSCI evaluation method. Simulated average pedestrian density distribution is shown in Figures 13 and 14 , where different colors represent different density values, as shown in Figure 15 .
Pedestrian density simulation results show that most areas of GM and SJZ stations stay between 3.59 P/m 2 and 5.38 P/m 2 , few areas above 5.38 P/m 2 , and the congestion degree is relatively high; most areas of HXXJNK and FXM stations stay between 1.08 P/m 2 and 1.54 P/m 2 , few areas between 3.59 P/m 2 and 5.38 P/m 2 , very few areas above 5.38 P/m 2 , and the congestion degree is relatively low. According to the above analysis, simulation results and evaluation conclusion are consistent, which means the proposed evaluation method of TSCI is feasible.
Conclusion
Through the pedestrian density analysis conducted in this paper, the load degree calculating method of each key traffic facility was proposed, which could help to lay a basis for the quantitative analysis of transit station passenger flow. Additionally, the construction of Transit Station Congestion Index (TSCI) is a beneficial attempt to reflect the congestion degree of transit stations, and the evaluation demonstration Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society shows that TSCI could reflect the congestion degree of transit transfer stations objectively.
Research findings could act as references for the design and construction of new transit stations, as well as instructions for the improvement of existing ones.
